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INTRODUCT ION 
Our wor ld is p lagued with emotional tensions, mental 
i l lness,  family breakdowns , indus trial and international 
stri fe .  I f  we would les sen tensions and conflicts, i f  we 
would build a world o f  good wil l, peace, and harmony, we 
must first rear a generation o f  children who understand 
human behavior. There is no more effective way of  trans­
mitting that knowledge to them than by putting it to work 
in our day-in, day-out life with them. As they see and 
experience, so wil l  they do . l 
The above statement is very sound in theory but putting it into 
practice can be a di fficult task . How can the corrnnon lay person transmit 
understanding o f  human behavior when he himself  does not understand it'? 
Few people understand human behavior, the processes of child growth and 
development, and the processes o f  learning . 
The misunderstanding of human behavior o ften appears in the fie ld 
o f  education. Education is a very important facet of our lives . The 
importance o f  education for everyone is stressed in a l l  walks o f  life . 
Comparisons o f  our educational sys tem are cons tant ly being made with 
systems of other countries. Some critics say that "if we are to win the 
intel lectual race, we must spend les s time p laying and more time work­
ing. 112 Others feel that the educational year should be compressed into 
a half year by making the school day longer . Thus the school could be 
used the other half year by a di fferent group o f  children . These 
educational critics feel that children waste a great deal o f  time p laying 
and that this method would work them harder during their half year in 
1Ralph H .  Ojemann, 'How Much Can Children Learn About Human 
Behavior':" National Parent Teacher Magazine, LIV (March, 1960) , p .  28.  
2G lenn R.  Hawkes,  "The Natural Rhythm o f  Hork, Play,  and Rest," 
Chil dhood Education, XXXVI (March, 1960) , p .  304. 
3 school . 
The critics o f  the educational system apparently do not real ize 
the stress and pressure presently be ing placed on children by parents 
2 
and t eachers . Many communit ies , espec ially newly developed suburban 
areas, place tremendous emphasis on the school . These communit ies are 
o ft en composed o f  trans ient , fast-moving people who are attempt ing to 
improve the ir social status, The people are proud of the ir school syst ems 
and use them as an advert ising attraction for new residents . They are 
impressed with the so-called h igh rat ings on standardized ach ievement 
t ests. School classes are o ften arranged according to abil ity grouping . 
Kindergartens are h ighly organized, and all children o f  age are encouraged 
to attend . The kindergartens in many o f  these communit ies are no longer 
the soc ial s ituat ion in wh ich a child becomes accustomed to b e ing under 
the supervision o f  persons other than h is parents and learns to l ive with 
people o f  his own age . They are no longer the place where a child plays, 
experiments, and l earns h is own ab il ities and l imitat ions . Instead , 
many kindergartens are sub-first grades where number and reading readiness 
are stressed, Children must sit for long periods working in workbooks, 
b eing quiet , raising the ir hands , and behav ing like perfect l ittle ladies 
and gentlemen.  
Parents are  gu ilty of  pressuring the child .  The ir ch ild must 
succeed; must be best in h is class; must work hard; must make his parents 
proud o f  h im; and consequently grow up before he is physically, socially, 
emotionally,  and mentally ready . 
3 
It appears to this writer that many educational crit ics , teachers , 
and parents have forgotten the most important factor . What does th is 
pres suring do to the chi l d? What happens to the ch ild who is pushed into 
being the best in h is c lass; to be a "model ch ild·' at a l l  t imes , in a l l  
situations ? Could this pressuring and pushing be an answer to the 
continuing rise in emotional ly disturbed children, juvenile del inquency ,  
and mentally disturbed adults?  Could this be a reason for the growing 
need o f  guidance personnel , psychotherap ists , psychologists , and psychia­
trists? 
Ch ildren cannot be channeled at a l l  t imes . They need to express 
the ir emot ions--their l ikes and d is likes , angers and fears , loves and 
hates . They need to f ind ways o f  expres sing these feel ings , not repress­
ing them. The purpose o f  th is paper is to suggest a play therapy 
program for a l l  children in kindergarten through th ird grade. Th is 
program would serve as an emotional outlet for normal as we ll  as d isturbed 
chi ldren. Through this type o f  program, a child would have the opportun­
ity to express h is fee l ings , gain insight into h is own behav ior ,  and in 
turn, gain in the understanding of human behav ior . 
CHAPTER I 
THEORIES AND VALUES OF PLAY 
Be fore one can organiz e a play therapy program, there must be an 
understanding o f  why the medium of p lay has been selected . Therefore 
the theories and values of play will be considered here. 
The importance of play in education is not a new idea. Many of 
the early philosophers and educators advocated the combination of play 
and education: 
1 .  P lato advocate d  education o f  p lays and games; emphasized 
freedom, and regarded p lay as preparation for future 
occupations . 
2.  Quintil lian advocat ed education by  means of  p lay and 
emphasized the values of approbation and consciousness  
of  growth . 
3 .  Fenelon advised instruction through p lay and dis coun­
tenanced an unwise distinction between work and play . 
4. Comenius said that p lay was the mo st important thing 
in the child ' s  life and that the greatest  s ervice which 
parents could render their children was to encourage 
p lay. Pl ay must be supervise d, and joyousness is the 
lifespring of the chil d .  
5. Rousseau said that the native t endencie s o f  children 
were all  good . Education should be through play . The 
child's p lay is purpos eful . P lay and work are identical 
to the chil d .  The heart is the measure o f  learning . 
6. S chiller said that play app lies to the moral and 
spiritual nature as to the mental and physical . P lay 
is growth . In play is the genesis of art . 
7 .  Froebel said that p lay is growth . Play proceeds from 
the nature of the chil d .  Play is spiritual as well as 
physical . P lay is the epitome of human activit y . 4 
There are five traditional theories of play: (1) the surplus-
energy theory, (2) the recreation theory, (3) the instinct-practice 
4u.s. Department of Labor and Children ' s  Bureau , P lay and Recreation 
(Washington: U. s. Government Printing Office,  1923), pp . 377-378 . 
theory, (4) the recapitulation theory, and (5) the catharsis theory. 5 
The s elf-expression theory will also be discus sed here . 
The surplus -energy theory is one of the oldest theories, It is  
5 
principally accredited to Herbert Spencer bas ed on a principle o f  
Schiller. 6 This theory says that i f  t h e  conditions o f  life become easier,  
so  the  animal does  not need to expend all its  energy in  getting a living, 
it uses this surplus in play . Play is the expres sion of energy le ft 
7 over after the neces sities o f  li fe have been satis fied . Play is 
"blowing off  s team;" children play because they are so full of animal 
spirits ,  so overcharged with mus cular energy that they cannot keep s till. 8 
Criticisms have been that this theory does not explain why 
children who play all day are not willing to stop when night comes ,  nor 
why many malnourished children of the slums become so engros sed in play 
that they forget their hunger and fatigue . 9 
The next theory to arise  was the recreation theory.  This theory 
is based  on the principle that a certain amount o f  rest and sleep is 
necessary, but beyond that a change to an active and int eres ting occupa­
tion is more rest ful than complete idlenes s .  lO Lord Karnes said:  "Play 
is necess ary for man in order to re fresh hims el f after labor . 1111 This 
5Elmer Mitchell and Bernard Mason , The Theory of Play, Third 
edition, revised (New York: A .  S. Barnes and Company , 1948) , p .  63. 
6Karl Groos , The Play of Animals , Trans . ,  E lizabeth L .  Baldwin 
(New York: D .  Appleton and Company , 1898), p .  11.  
7nenry S .  Curtis ,  Education Through Play (New York : The Macmillan 
Company ,  1915), p .  2. 
BMitchell and Mason , 9.12. • .£.!!., p. 64. 
91bi d . '  p .  65. 
lOrbid . ,  p .  68. 
1
�ilbur P .  Bowen and Elmer D .  Mitchell, The Theory of Organized 
Play (New York: A .  s. Barnes and Company , 193L1), p .  184 . 
6 
view i s  sati s fying for the man who takes himself and l i fe too seriously, 
and who gets no pleasure from his work . Play then become s a means o f  
forgetting the rigors o f  l i fe .  Th is i s  an adult v iew and does not fit 
into a philosophy of  children ' s  play .
12 
These theories s till did not answer all the que st ions concern ing 
play. Studies in this area continued .  Karl Groos felt there was more, 
and incorporated  his ideas in the inst inct-pract ice theory . He says: 
The play of young animals has its origin in the fact 
that certain very important inst incts appear at the t ime 
when the animal doe s not s er iously need them • • • •  The 
animals do not play because they are young, but they have 
their youth becaus e they must play . 13 
Since play is not limited to children, Groos continues his ideas 
by saying that play is found among adults . A creature that has known 
the pleasure o f  play will derive sat is fact ion from it even when youth is 
14 
gone . Play is, according to Groos, preparat ion for future occupations . 
G .  Stanley Hall felt that play was still not adequately explaine d .  
While his theory i s  int eresting to read, i t  does not seem rel iable in 
light o f  what is known in the area o f  play . Hall supplemented Groos' 
instinct theory by say ing that all games are remnants o f  the earlier 
activities of the race that have come down to us in a modified form.
15 
The recapitulation theory is explained by the fact that ontogeny repeats 
phylogeny . 16 Hall says: 
In play every moon and movement is inst inct with hered­
ity. Thus we rehearse the act ivitie s  of our ances tors, back 
we know not how far, and repeat the ir life work in summative 
12Luella Cole and John J .  B .  Morgan, Psychology o f  Childhood and 
Adolescence (New York: Rinehart an d Company, Inc . ,  1947), p. 235 . 
l3Karl Groos, .2£• cit . ,  pp . 75-76 . 
14rbi d . ,  p .  81 . 
15Henry Curt is, ££.• cit . ,  p .  4 .  
l
ftiarvey C .  Lehman and Paul A. Wit ty, The Psychology o f  Play 
Activities (New York: A. S. Barnes an d Company, 1927), p. 19 .  
and ad1.DD.br>ated ways . It is reminiscent, albeit uncon­
scously, of our line of des cent; and each is the key to 
the other .  The psycho-motive impulses that promp t it 
are the forms in which our forebears have transmitted to 
us their habitual activities . Thus s tage by s tage we 
reenact their life . Once in the phylon many of these 
activities were e laborated in the life and death s truggle 
for existence . Now the elements and combinations oldest  
in the muscle history of the race are re-repres ented 
earlies t in the individual, and those later fol low in orde r .  
This is why the heart o f  youth goes out into play as into 
nothing e lse, as if in it man remembered a los t paradise . 17  
The recapitulation of culture epochs is regarde d as  an inva lid 
18 hypothesis and i s  without s cientific support . 
The preceding theories have been a mixture of attempts to point 
7 
out the origin of p lay and to justify it in some manner . 19 The catharsis 
theory goes further than these  exp lanations . This theory gives a 
psychological interpretation of p lay . P lay, according to this theory, 
20 
is a kind of safety valve for expres sing pent -up emotions .  For 
example, in the fighting p lay of children, emotions of anger arise but 
the p lay gives adequate opportunity for expression and the emotions 
subside . Emotions arous ed in one situation can be re leased by action in 
another situation.
21 
The ·catharsis theory is the most comp let e  theory reviewed here . 
These five theories a l l  contain an element of truth . It is true that 
some play i s  due to excess energy . Play is recreational and re laxing .  
17G . Stanley Hal l, Youth (New York: D .  App leton and Company, 
1908), pp . 73-74 . 
1
8Mitchell and Mason, 21?.• .£!!:.., p .  76 .  
19cole and Morgan, 21?.• cit . ,  p .  235 . 
20 Lehman and Witty, 21?.·.£!!:.·,  p .  19 . 
2
�itchel l  and Mason, 21?.• cit . ,  pp . 77-79 . 
8 
Play is inst inctive; peop le do not need to learn how to p lay . There is 
some recap itulation in play . And, play does have cathartic value . These 
' ideas tell what play is  and how p lay is accomp l ished.  An exp lanation 
of the bas ic reason why peop le p lay is still  nee ded.  None of  these 
theories can explain ful ly why ch ildren enjoy activ it ies such as bui ld-
ing castles in the sand, or building c it ies w ith b locks, or modeling w ith 
clay. They can s it quietly for long periods of time w ith these med ia .  
The element of exces s  energy is not the answer . It can be  cons idered 
recreational to some extent . The inst inct-pract ice theory and recap itu-
lation theory do not fit .  This leaves the cathars is theory and it also 
does not explain these areas of p lay fully. A child p laying w ith sand, 
blocks, or clay can re lease emot ions aroused in other s ituations . Th is 
does not mean that everyt ime a child plays w ith th ese or s im ilar med ias 
he is expres s ing pent-up emotions . There is anotner element involved in 
play. This element--the why of play-- is exp lained in the sel f-express ion 
theory. 
The s elf-expres s ion theory has cathars is as its base, and is a 
psychological interpretat ion . M itchell  and Mason have stated this theory 
most c learly. They have said: man plays to achieve, to create, to 
22 conquer, to acquire, to impress, and to w in approval .  "Al l  that is 
necessary to exp lain p lay is the fact that he seeks to l ive, to use h is 
abil it ies, to expres s  h is personal ity . The chief need of man is l ife, 
self-expres s ion. 1123 This is  the most thorough exp lanat ion of play and 
is the most accepted in the field of recreation . 
22Ibid., p .  98 . 
23rbi"d., loo p .  
• 
Accepting the s e lf-expres sion theory, p lay raay be used as a 
technique . 
1 .  
2. 
3. 
4 .  
5. 
6. 
P lay can be used : 
For diagnostic unders tanding of the chi ld . 
To establish a working re lationship . 
To break through a child's way of p laying in his 
dai ly life and his defens es against an, icty.  
To help a child verbalize certain cons cious material 
and the associated feeling. 
To he lp a child act out unconscious material and to 
relieve the accompanying tensions . 
To deve lop a child ' s  p lay int erests which he can carry 
over into his daily life and which wil l  strengthen him 
for his future lifc . 24 
Using p lay as a t echnique is only one value . Langford says: 
P lay provides an out let for excess energy and an 
opportunity for children to practice their skills . Play 
promotes good app etites and healthful s leep . Moreover, 
through p lay children learn what they are capable of 
doing, what other peop le expect of them, and the nature 
of the world in which they live . 25 
Play is an essential part of growing up . 26 It is a comp licated 
9 
system of learning .  The child experiences something, he feels it 
inside, he p l ays it out, thus he learns something new .27 Through p lay 
a child may deve lop self-direction, initiative, patience, persistence, 
courage, resourcefulness, concentration, ability to cooperate, power of 
inhibition, and many other qualities which are of inestimable import in 
his later relationships.28 Play is to a child what v�rk is to an adult. 
24Fanny Amster, "Differential Use of P lay in Treatment of Young 
Children," The American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, XIII ( January, 
1943) , pp.  63-67 . 
25Louise M .  Langford, Guidance of the Young Child ( New York: John 
Wiley and Sons, Inc . ,  1960), p .  230 . 
-
--
--
-
26Barbara Biber, ''What Play Means to Your Child,,. Childcraft, XIII 
( 19 54) ,  p .  9 3 .  
27 Mary H. Frank and Lawrence K .  Frank, "Play is Serious Business, 11 
�Journal, XLIII  ( January, 1954), p .  29 . 
28Jos ephine C .  Fos ter, Busy Childhood (New York : D .  Appleton­
Century Company, Inc . ,  1933), p .  1 5 .  
Play is something to enjoy. 
Play serves mainly to reproduce certain events in the 
child's life with which the child could not cope. The 
reproduction in play of these events offers the child an 
opportunity to express his emotions and work out his 
reactions to these events more fully than was possible when 
they occurred.29 
10 
In play the child does what springs spontaneously from his mind and 
heart; here he is most nearly whole, self-directive, open and creative-­
and in this kind of situation he learns best.30 Play is an essential 
part of life. It aids in building strong and healthy bodies; it is an 
outlet for excess energy; it is recreation; it is relaxing. But most 
important, play is self-expression. Play is a time for experimentation 
to discover what one can and cannot do; it is a medium for emotional 
outlet; it is a way of expressing one's likes and dislikes, angers and 
fears, loves and hates. The following chapter wil 1 show how th is 
important aspect of life--called play--has been used as a therapeutic 
method. 
29Charlotte Buehler, "Science Contributions," Child Study, XVIII 
(Summer, 1941), p. 115. 
30Ruth E .  Hartley and Robert M .  Goldenson, The Complete 
Children's Play (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1957), 
Book of 
---
p. 2. 
CHAPTER II 
PLAY THERAPY 
What is play therapy? "It is a form of psychotherapy for children, 
31 using undirected play as a way of resolving emotional difficulties." 
32 There is no such thing as play therapy--play is the medium of therapy. 
The aim and purpose of play therapy are best explained in the words of 
Withall and Rittenhouse: 
says: 
The aim of any therapy must be to induce or approximate 
the kind of emotional growth that is desirable in the normal 
course of development of personality • • • •  
The purpose of play therapy is to accelerate, facilitate, 
and rechannel the natural process of ego-development, of self­
directed growth, by creating conditions conclusive to this 
natural elan vital • • • •  
Since play is a natural medium of expression for children, 
it is utilized for therapy because it is through play that 
the child experiences his first contacts with the external 
environment and expresses his reactions to it. It is here 
that the child first learns to adjust to other children and 
social situations. Subsequently, it is indicative of his 
general personality, vilether it is observed in or out of 
therapy. The play is therapy because an atmosphere is created 
which permits growth of and changes in the child3� personality 
in a unique setting, and at an accelerated rate. 
Virginia Axline, a recognized authority in the area of play therapy 
Play therapy is based upon the fact that play is the 
child's natural medium of self-expression. It is an 
opportunity which is given to the child to 'play out' his 
feelings and problems just as an adult 'talks out' his 
difficulties. 34 
31Henry Clay Lindgren, Psychology of Personal and Social Adjustment 
(New York: American Book Company, 1959), p. 520. 
32Ernest Harms, Editor, Handbook of Child Guidance (New York: 
Child Care Publications, 1947), p. 205. 
33John Withal! and A. Rittenhouse, "Child Therapy--A Frame of 
Reference," Exceptional Children, XXI (January, 1955), pp. 123-124. 
3
4virginia Mae Axline, Play Therapy (Chicago: Houghton-Mifflin 
Company, 1947), p. 9. 
12 
Other noted persons in this field also have given their definitions 
, of play therapy. Clark Moustakas says: 
Play therapy may be tihought of as a set of attitudes 
in and through which children may feel free enough to 
express themselves fully, in their own way, so that event­
ually they may achieve feelings of security, adequacy, and 
gh . 1 . ' ht 35 worthiness throu emotiona insig • 
"Like client-centered counseling, play therapy is based upon the 
central hypothesis of the individual's capacity for growth and self­
direction. 113
6 
This belief is a very important concept necessary in 
therapy. Play therapy involves clinical relationship between two people. 
Therapy does not occur in every situation; there must be a means of 
c0111111unication and understanding between the therapist and the child.' 
With adults, conversation is the basic means of connnunication. This is 
not true with children as they lack verbal means. Therefore the media 
of play and play materials serves as the means of connnunication. While 
young children lack the verbal skills needed to participate in conversa-
tional psychotherapy they are more accessible to therapy because their 
nonintegrative adjustments are less fixed.3
7 
In play therapy--as in many phases of play--a child often projects 
h imself into the situation. He may project his emotional problems or 
the ideal he sees for himself. There is a cathartic value in this type 
of projection. Solomon says: 
35 Clark E. Moustakas, Children..!.!! Play Therapy (New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Company, Inc., 1953), p. 2 .  
36Elaine Dorfman, "Play Therapy," Carl R. Rogers, Ed. ,  Client­
Centered Therapy (Chicago: Houghton-Mifflin Company, 1951),  p. 238. 
37Laurance Frederic Shaffer and Edward Joseph Shaben, Jr. The 
Psychology of Adjustment (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin Company, 1956), p. 542. 
Projection is a device that the human organism 
. employs in its noil!lal de�elo�ment. As the child experi­
ences sensations and excitations that are unpleasant to 
him, he has the tendency to transfer these feelings into 
the outer world , • •  Projection becomes one of the 
defenses employed by the organ1sms to relieve tension.s. 
The child can master his environment by magically 
controlling t he world through his own actions in the play 
situation thereby counteracting to some extent the magical 
powers that caused his tensions in the first place. 38 
13 
Play t herapy, while usually considered to be a c 1 inical technique, 
has been used successfully in school. In the school situation, it is 
often referred to as a mental hygiene program. As this paper is chiefly 
concerned with play therapy in the school, a summary of some of the 
programs in existence or that have been in existence will follow. 
The National Committee for Mental Hygiene established a project in 
39 
Public School 33, Manhattan, New York in 1944. The working premise of 
the project was that the beginning of school was the time and place to 
give each child a strong foundation in school and social life. During 
the first month of school, the teachers of kindergarten and first grade 
became well acquainted with their pupils. A project \vorker also observed 
the children. At the end of the time, they drew up a list of children 
who needed help in adjusting to school. They were most concerned with 
three types of children, namely: 
1. Those overly destructive and disorganized. 
2. Those who were non-participating and shy. 
3, Those who were above average in maturity and ability who 
could profit from additional time to verbalize, 
38Joseph C. Solomon, An Introduction !E_ frojective Techniques, 
Gladys L .  and Harold H. Anderson, Editors (New York : Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
1951), pp. 639-640. 
391velyn D .  Adlerblum, "J:-!ental Hygiene Begins School," Mental 
Hygiene, X.XXl (October, 1947), pp. 541-555. 
Group sessions were held for one hour a week with five children 
participating. The purpose of the group work was to help children 
directly and to serve as a guidance procedure for giving teachers 
additional understanding of children. 
14 
Dorothy Barauch described a nursery school program which was aimed 
at preventive therapy and toward corrective emotional experiences. She 
said the goal of preventive therapy was to supply satisfactions that 
will offset painful frustrations and give release to potentially harmful 
emotional inhibitions. The experiences were available to all children 
in a nursery school through the medilUil of expressive materials used in 
40 the presence of permissive group leaders. While this program contains 
the philosophy of many kindergarten advocators, it does not have the 
personalized relationship of a play therapy program. 
A similar program has been discussed by Gertrude Tipton. In a 
nursery school organized to care for the children of working mothers 
during the war, a program to help children face their fears realistically 
was set up. Through play activities, the child, with the help of the 
teacher, was able to do something positive about his uncertainties. The 
example of Helen who somet:L-nes needs to be a "little baby" was given. 
She was held and comforted; allowed to splash in water, mess in food, 
and vent her hostility through materials that were made available to 
her.41 Here, again, in this program, the child must share the teacher 
40norothy Barauch, "Therapeutic Procedures as Part of the Educative 
Process," Journal of Consulting Psychology, IV (1940), pp. 165-172, cited 
by Julius Seeman , "Child Therapy in Education: Some Current Issues," 
Education, LXXIV (April, 1954), p. 496. 
41Gertrude Tipton, "Mental Hygiene Principles Adapted to a Nursery 
School," Nervous Child, IV (April, 1945), pp. 211-220. 
with other children. In a group situation, the freedom o
f expression 
found in individual therapy is not present. 
15 
The Green Acres School in Bethesda, Maryland established a program 
00 the basis of Rorschach tests, teachers opinions, and a therapist's 
observations. The purpose of their program was to help "normal" children 
who seemed to have difficulties adjusting to the regular school groups. 
Groups of five children met once a week during the school year. The 
children were allowed to select the toys that they wanted to play with 
and they initiated all the play. The majority of their problems were 
in the nature of sibling rivalry. 42 As will be shown later, this is 
often referred to as situational play therapy. 
These programs were concerned principally with disturbed children. 
They represent what should be done in every school. Every school should 
have expressive materials and experiences available to all children. 
Special attention should be given to the disturbed children. Clark 
Moustakas has probably done the most studies in the area of play therapy 
with well-adjusted, as well as disturbed children. He uses the program 
in operation at the Merrill-Palmer Nursery School, Detroit, Michigan, for 
his studies. 
Realizing that all children have frustrating and tension-producing 
experiences which they cannot easily express at home or in school, the 
Merrill-Palmer Nursery School offers a play therapy program for all 
children enrolled. The policy is to schedule every child for at least 
three individual play therapy sessions and one group session. 
who wishes to return after the usual number of sessions may do 
Any child 
43 so. 
42claire M. Bloomberg, 'An Experiment in Play Therapy," Childhood 
Education, XXV (December, 1948), pp. 177-180. 
4
3Moustakas, �· cit. , p. 12. 
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As has been stated, all children face some frustrating and tension-
producing experiences. This experience in therapy is referred to as 
situational play therapy. More often than not, a new family experience 
such as a new baby, is very threatening to a child. In this situation, 
play therapy: 
• • •  provides these children with an opportunity to work 
out temporarily disturbed feelings and so removes the 
possibility that these feelings would be repressed, lose 
their identification to reality and perhaps eventually 
seriously damage the self by pervading it with free­
floating or systematic anxiety. Freed from these tempor­
arily disturbing feelings, these children are able to use 
their psychic energies to express their real selves, 
utilizing their potentialities in both personal and social 
situations. 44 
Play therapy is a method of observing and getting to know the child. 
It is also a way for the child to get to know himself. Play therapy, 
in a school situation, cannot solve all the problems but it can alleviate 
many of them. 
In considering a play therapy program for both well-adjusted and 
disturbed children, it is important to know the observable differences 
in their reactions in the therapy sessions. Moustakas has found that 
normal, or well-adjusted children, are conversational and often discuss 
their world directly as it exists for them. When they are bothered, 
they bring out their problems in their play in a concrete way. They do 
not hesitate to express aggressive and regressive impulses. They are 
more decisive and spontaneous than disturbed children. Whereas disturbed 
children express anger and other strong emotions in a diffused way, 
normal children show their emotions more directly. Disturbed children 
44clark E. Moustakas, "Situational Play Therapy with Normal. 
Children," Journal E.! Consulting Psychology, XV (June, 1951), p. 230. 
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are often suspic ious and resentful o f  the therapist, whereas the normal 
children look upon the therap ist as a spec ial person with whom they can 
enter into a free , trusting relationship. Normal ch ildren will often 
discuss their p lay therapy experiences w ith their teachers and parent s ,  
while disturbed ch i ldren rarely d i s cuss their play exper iences outs ide 
the playroom.45 Wel l -adjusted ch ildren are motivated pr imarily by self-
attitudes of faith, acceptance, and respect , whereas d isturbed children 
are motivated primarily by attitudes of anx iety and host il ity . 46 While 
both well -adjusted and d isturbed ch ildren show negative attitudes ,  
disturbed chi ldren show them more frequently and most intensely . 47 The 
normal child is usually not indirect , subtle, or fear ful . He is usually 
happy in this p lay and can work through his ideas without seek ing the 
h 1 f h h . 48 support or e p o t e t erapist .  A s imilar study was conducted by 
Seeman. He found that d isturbed children reveal extremes in their rela-
tionship with the therap ist . They e ither w ithclra\v from the therap ist 
or have a h i gh degree o f  interaction w ith h im. Normal , or non-disturbed , 
children divided their t ime more even ly between the mater ials and the 
the rapist. 
49 
4
5Moustakas , Children in Play Therapy , .££.· c it . , p .  18. 
46 Clark E .  Moustakas , ''Emotional Adjustment and the Play Therapy 
Process," The Journal of Genetic Psychology , L'OCXVI (March, 1955), p. 97. 
47clark E .  Moustakas , "The Frequency and Intens ity of Negative 
A�titudes Expressed in Play Therapy :  A Compar is on o f  Well-Adjusted and 
Disturbed Children, " The Journal of Genetic Psycholo<>y LXXXVI (June 
1955), p .  310 . 
- - Q ' ' 
48 Clark E .  Moustakas , Psychotherapy With Children (New York : 
Harper and Brothers Publishers , 1959) , p. 43. 
49 Seeman, £2.· c it . ,  p .  498 . 
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Knowing the patterns o f  these  differences in working w ith children 
in therapy is a very important factor. While neither d isturbed nor 
non-disturbed ch ildren w ill follow these patterns exactly , they do s erve 
as an indicat ion o f  the ir emot ional be ing . 
CHAPTER Ill 
PLAN FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PREVENTIVE 
PLAY THERAPY PROGRAM 
As shown by the studies in the preceding chapter, a nursery school 
is usually the developmental age chosen for a mental hygiene or preven-
tive play therapy program. Although the kindergarten should satisfy 
most of the play needs of children, the contention of this writer is 
that the kindergarten of many connnunit ies no longer represent this des ired 
play situation. Some communities have no kindergartens associated with 
the public school so there are often private kindergartens in these areas. 
A private kindergarten somet i:cces tends to be supervised by an autocratic 
person, and under this type of leadership a permissive atmosphere is not 
likely to develop. When programs are analyzed �n many communities, 
the public-school kindergartens would be class ifie<l as a sub-first grade. 
Such programs advocate workbooks, and reading and number readiness similar 
to the more formal first grade programs. Some parents feel that unless 
the child learns to write his name, count to 100, say the alphabet, and 
acquire attitudes and habits he has not learned at home, no benefit is 
derived from kindergarten. The program is highly organized and very 
little time is alloted to free, creative play. While a few children may 
be physically, mentally, socially, and emotionally ready for this type 
of program, most are not; many are not even ready during the first grade. 
This advanced program is not based on research in child growth and 
development and is capable of creating tensions and frustrating situations 
that are harmful. 
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The program suggested here is based pr imarily on that of Clark 
Moustakas in the Merril l-Palmer School. This program is no t presented 
as a panacea, but is presented as a formulated program which should be 
revised intelligent ly to meet part icular school situat ions . Research 
in this area is very limited because nondirective therapy cannot be 
stereotyped and classi fied into certain patterns . A control led c lass is 
difficult to establ ish in this type o f  situation . The merit of the 
proposal must be analyzed on the basis o f  theory and through experimen-
tat ion. 
The objectives of the proposed program are : 
1 .  To help the child find at an ear ly age ways o f  expressing 
his emotions . 
2 .  To let the child know at an early age that there is someone 
to whom he can express his feel ings without the fear that 
he is shocking, disturbing, or upsetting them . 
3 .  To al lev iate tensions as they ar ise so as to keep them 
from becoming repressed and developing into more ser ious 
problems . 
4. To help the ch i ld gain ins ight into his own behav ior . 
5. To allow adults to gain insights that wil l  be help ful  
in  guid ing each ch i ld to  his ful lest potent ialities .  
Wh ile th is program is structured in terms o f  kindergarten through 
third grade , it is not limited to these grades . Some children beyond 
these levels wil l  also benefit from p lay therapy. These four years have 
been selected because they are crucial in the child ' s  educational 
development . 
The suggest ion is for a graduated program, decreasing in the number 
of p lay therapy sessions each year , because it is hoped that most 
children would have grown sufficiently to reduce the number of sessions . 
Some chi ldren wi l l  definitely need--and want--to continue in p lay 
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therapy beyond the minimum number of sessions. Group as well as 
individual sessions are planned . This is a social world and the ability 
to get along with people in a group situation is of crucial importance 
to children and adults . 
The core of the proposed program is: 
Grade level 
----
Kindergarten 
First grade 
Second grade 
Third grade 
Individual Ses sions 
7 
4 
3 
3 
Group Ses sions 
2 
2 
1 
1 
Seven individual ses sions have been planned for the first step 
of this program because it 11ill often take one or two ses sions for the 
child to become acquainted with the therapist and playroom . The next 
two individual ses sions would be an opportunity for the child to explore 
his emotions more freely. A group ses sion should be preceded, and 
followed, by an individual ses sion . In this manner, observation can be 
made o f  a child ' s  reaction in a group as well as the reaction of each 
child in the following ses sion . The introductory ses sions are not needed 
for the three remaining levels of the program for these children will 
be acquainted with the therapis t .  New children i n  the s chool should 
participate in one or two individual ses sions before participating in 
the program planned for their grade level. 
Because school is a new experience for the child, kindergarten 
has been planned with the most therapy ses sions , New situations may 
constitute a threat especially if these situations are filled with 
experiences a child is not ready to meet. The ideal arrangement would 
be: Three individual sessions in the fall, and one individual ses sion, 
one group session , and one individual ses sion in the winter and spring. 
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No group sessions have been planned for the f irst four sessions to give 
the child an opportunity to become better acqua inted with the therap ist . 
Since kindergarten should be a time to help the child adjust to group 
living, two group sessions have been planned. 
The number of sess ions in the f irst grade have been reduced to six. 
There would be two individual sessions, two group sessions, and two 
individual . Some children would want more sessions; s ix sess ions is the 
minimum . 
The programs for the second and third grade are ident ical; two 
individual sessions, one group sess ion, and one indiv idual sess ion . No 
less than three individual sessions are adv ised because it would be 
difficult to accomp l ish the desired outcomes in fewer sessions. All 
sessions would be thirty minutes in length . The intent ion is that each 
child 1 s sess ions would be scheduled one week apart, thus there would be 
continuity through the four years and w ithin each year. 
A group session would be composed of three to f ive ch ildren. Groups 
of this size are large enough to initiate and mainta in activit ies together 
but not so large as to h inder the creativity and i dentity of each child . 
The children should have some freedom in the compos ition of the group. 
No chil d  would be forced to participate in the number of sess ions 
planned. If a chi ld should refuse to partic ipate, it is desirable to 
forego immediat e therapy because little can be accomp l ished in a forced 
situation .  Parents should be well informed on the objectives and 
operations of the pro gram . 
Prob lems invo lved in the implementat ion of the proposed program 
would be time, space, money, scheduling, and the availability of a well-
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trained therapist .  Some teachers would res ent the absence of children 
for therapy reasons; cons equently, the success  of t he program may rest 
upon bow adequately the therapist handles  human relations with teachers . 
While space and money are important factors , these  can be overcome by 
concerted effort . Any empty room, with minor alterations, will suffice 
. for a playroom . Materials do not need to be expensive . Many schools 
would have the creative art materials available . 
Scheduling presents a very difficult problem. The first month of 
school is not a good time for s es sions. The therapis t should spend most 
of this time visiting the classrooms so that she is not a stranger to 
any child. Whe ther to schedule the children in each classroom alphabet­
ically, chronologically, or at random would be left to the dis cretion of 
each s chool . 
One method of scheduling the children, as well as establishing good 
public relations, is to begin the program with well-adjusted children . 
A well-adjusted child who sp eaks freely o f  his play experiences can help 
create a desire in the other children to participat e in the therapy 
sessions . A disturbed child may feel he is different or that he has done 
something wrong if he enters therapy first. 
It may be  di fficult for a s chool to obtain the services  of a well­
trained therapist. Many qualified pe rsons prefer clinical or private 
practice to working in a s chool situation. 
Class room teachers seldom make good therapis ts  because they are 
o ften concerned with maintaining discipline . A strict disciplinarian 
would not blend well into the permis s ive atmosphere vital to play therapy . 
One therapist should not be as signed to more than 200 children. 
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Counseling e ighteen hours a week for twenty-e ight weeks, a therapist 
could schedule the min imum core program for each ch ild .  S ince it is 
advisable for the therap ist to spend the f irst few weeks of school 
becoming acquainted w ith the pup ils, th is does not leave very much time 
for further therapy w ith those children who w ish to extend their 
sessions . The therap ist should also have one afternoon a week free for 
conferences w ith parents and staff . The ideal schedul ing plan would 
be one therap ist for every 150 ch i ldren. The maximum number a therapist 
should meet is 200 ch ildren. 
Suggest ions for the p layroom and mater ials will be discussed in 
the next chapter . The concluding chapter w i l l  deal w ith the characteris­
t ics o f  an ideal therap ist . 
CHAPTER IV 
PLAYROCM AND MATERIALS 
The p layroom and the mater ials are important aspects in a p lay 
therapy program although they are secondary . If money and space are 
availab l e, V irginia Axl ine suggests a soundproofed room. There should 
be a s ink w ith running hot and cold water . The windows should be 
protected by gratings or screens. The wal ls and floors should be pro-
tected w ith a material that is easily cleaned and that w i l l  w ithstand 
50 clay, pa int, water, and mal let attacks . Moustakas feels the room 
should b e  br ight ly colored . 51 The writer has talked w ith therap ists 
�·1ho fee l  the room should be so decorated that the ch ild is not d istracted 
by its appearance . Brightly colored rooms and decorat ions can d istract 
the disturbed child . A past e l  or subtle color is probably best . 
These are suggestions only . I f  space is not available, an empty 
classroom w ill suff ice . P r ivacy and the consistency of  materials are 
the important factors . 
The number of  toys in the room is not of  major importance . The 
main factor is that they are arranged in an unstructured fash ion so that 
the ch i ld is not pressured or forced into using them in any particular 
52 way . A l l  the p laythings should be s imp le, but durab le in construction 
50Axl ine, .££· c it . ,  p .  55 . 
51Moustakas, Ch ildren J:!! Play Therapy, .££• c it . ,  p .  13 . 
52Ib id . 
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and easy to handle so  that the child will not be frus trated by equipment 
l h l 
. 1 53 w1ic 1e cannot manipu ate . 
There are five major criteria for selecting and re3ecting materials 
for play therapy. A treatment toy s hould: 
1 .  Facilitate the es tablishment of contact uith the 
child . 
2 .  Evoke and encourage catharsis. 
3. Aid in developing insight . 
4. Furnish opportunities ±or reality tes ting. 
5. Provide media ±or sublimation.�4 
These five criteria should serve as guide lines . They do not limit the 
types or varieties of materials that can be used . The lis t  is almost 
unlimited . The one exception is mechanical toys and games involving 
rules such as checkers ,  although with older children these are sometimes 
good devices . Materials that have been used with succes s are: 
nursing bottles; a doll family; a <loll house with 
furniture; toy soldiers and army equipment; toy animals; 
play house materials including table, chairs ,  cot , doll 
bed, stove, tin dishes , pans , spoons , doll clothes , clothes­
line , clothespins , and clothes basket; a didee doll; a large 
rag doll; puppets; a puppet screen; crayons; clay; finger 
paint s; sand; water; toy guns; peg-pounding sets; wooden 
mallets; paper <lolls; little cars; airplanes; a table; an 
easel; an enamel-top table for finger painting and clay 
work; a toy telephone; shelves; basin, small broom; mops; 
rags; drawing paper; finger-painting paper; old newspapers; 
inexpensive cutting paper; pictures of houses,  people, 
animals � and other objects; and empty berry baskets to 
smash. 5:> 
This writer sugges t s  sets of building blocks in various sizes. The use 
of this medium alone is limitles s .  
53Axline, ££.· cit . ,  p .  56 . 
54Haim G .  Ginott , "A Rationale for Selecting Toys in Play Therapy, "  
Journal of Consulting Psychology , XXIV (June , 1960) , p .  243 . 
55Axline , ££.• cit . ,  p .  32 . 
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Doll families and nurs ery bottles are probably the most widely 
used media , Dolls provide excellent opportunities  for transference of 
aggression toward other people . Solomon has succes sfully used an extra 
56 doll portraying hims elf in the rapy .  Nurs ery bottles are used often by 
children in a regres sive stage . When they can face themselves more 
realistically, thes e  children will leave the nursing bottles  for other 
activitie s . 
Guns, mallets, pounding s ets, and materials that can be smashed 
are very good tools for the destructive chi ld . Creative materials such 
as c lay, finger-paints, and s and are good methods to help the withdrawn 
or extremely tense child to re lax and express his feelings . 
Some feel that the playroom should contain some toy, tool, or 
material that has been refused to the child in the past ,
57 
There should 
be materia ls of graded difficulty to provide some measure of success  
and some materials that demand exploration . 58 A child should not be 
forced to use any certain material . This is his choice, If he prefers 
to sit and use nothing, the therapist should accept it . 
It must be str e s s ed that whi le  the p layroom and materials are 
important in the play therapy situation, they are not therapy in them-
s elves , Materials are the media for therapy . 
56 Joseph C .  So lemon, "Active Play Therapy:  Further Experiences, " 
The American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, X (October, 1940), p .  763 . 
57Ginott, ££· cit . ,  p .  244 . 
58Ibid . ,  pp . 245-246 . 
CHAi."rER V 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE THERAPIST 
The key to success of  a program as suggested here l ies in the 
therap is t . W ithout a wel l qual i fied person , this type of  program would 
fai l .  Lists o f  characterist ics o f  therapis ts are almost unlimited . 
Carrol l  says the most important qual i ficat ions are: 
1 .  Sen s i t ivity to human relat ionships . 
2 .  A s incere int erest in and respect for others . 
3 .  W i l l ingness and abil ity to l isten .  
4 .  The psycho logical rather than the moralistic point 
of v iew . 59 
Fiedler gives the following as the most characteris t ic of an ideal 
therapeut ical re lat ionship :  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 . 
7 .  
8 . 
9 .  
10 . 
11 . 
12 . 
13 . 
14 . 
There is  an empathic re lat ionship. 
The therapist and pat ient re late we l l .  
The therapist s t icks closely to the patient ' s  problems . 
The pat ient feels  free to say what he likes . 
An atmosphere of mutual trust and confidence exists . 
Rapport is exce l lent . 
The pat ient assumes an act ive role . 
The therapist  accepts a l l  fee l ings wh ich the pat ient 
expresses as completely normal and understandab le . 
The therapist leaves the pat ient free to make h is own 
cho ices . 
A tolerate atmosphere ex ists . 
The therapist is understanding.  
The pat ient feels mos t  of  the  t ime that he is really 
understood . 
The therap ist i s  rea l ly ab le to unders tand the pat ient . 
The therap ist rea l ly tries to understand the pat ient ' s  
fee l ings . 00 
59Herbert Carro l l ,  Mental Hygiene (Englewood Cliffs , New Jers ey: 
Prent ice -Hal l ,  Inc . ,  1956) ,  p .  377 . 
6°Fred E .  Fiedler, ;'Concept o f  an Ideal Therapeut ic Re lat ionship ,  11 
Journal £! Consult ing P sychology, XIV (August ,  1950), pp . 239-245 , c ited 
by Merle M. Ohl sen, Guidance: An Introduct ion (Ne1·1 York : Harcourt , Brace 
and Company, 1955 ) , pp . 257-258.  
The two preced ing l ists of characteristics apply to almost any 
counseling or therapeutic relationsh ip . Virginia Axl ine has stated a 
l ist simi lar to these  but more bas ic to play therapy.  She states that 
there are eight basic princip les wh ich guide the therapist in all 
contacts :  
1 .  The therap ist must develop a warm, friendly re lationships 
with the child, in which good rapport is established as 
soon as possib l e .  
2 .  The therapist accepts the child exactly a s  h e  is. 
3 .  The therapist establishes a fee ling of permis sivene ss  
i n  the relationship s o  t hat the ch ild feels  free to 
express  his fe e l ings comp letely . 
4 .  The therapist is a lert to recognize the feelings the 
child is expressing and ref lects those feel ings back to 
h im in such a manner that he gains ins ight into his  
behavior . 
5 .  The therap ist ma intains a deep respect for the ch i ld ' s  
ab ility to solve his  own problems if given an opportunity 
to do s o .  The respons ibility to make choices and to 
institute change is the child ' s .  
6 .  The therap ist does not attempt to hurry the therapy along . 
It is a gradua l process and is recognized as such by the 
therapist . 
7. The therap ist does not attempt to direct the chi ld ' s  
actions or conversat ion in any manner .  The child leads 
the way; the therapist follows . 
8 .  The therap ist establishes only those limitations that 
are necessary to anchor the therapy to the wor ld of 
real ity and to make the ch ild aware of his  re sponsib i lity 
in the re lationsh ip . 61 
The therap ist must be an alert person with sensitivity and 
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apprec iation of what the child is doing and saying . She must be permis sive 
and accepting at all times .  She should respect the ch ild , treating him 
with sincerity and honesty . She doe s not hurry the child or show 
impat ience , Most important, the therap ist must l ike children . 62 
61
Ax1 . 76 me, .££ · .£!.£ . ,  pp . 15- • 
6 2Ibid . ,  pp. 64-65 . 
Nous takas has said: 
The primary role and purpose of the therapist is to 
convey to the child att itudes of faith , acceptance,  and 
respect throughout the therapy experienc e .  He attempts  to 
achieve thes e  goal s  by maintaining a l istening att itude 
and sympathet ic respons ivene s s  and by creat ing a warm, 
permiss ive r e lat ionsh ip .  His funct ion is to structure the 
re lat ionship in such a way as to g iv e  the ch i l d  a c lear 
understanding of h is freedom, to encourage h im to express 
h imse l f  in his own way, to re flect the ch ild ' s  fee ling and 
thus show the ch ild  he is understood and accepted,  and to 
set  limi t s ,  h e lp ing the ch ild to feel  s ecure, move s afe ly, 
and t ie the experience to real ity. 63 
A permis s ive atmosphere often gives the impress ion of  no l imits . 
This is not true . Just as the child who knows no l imits in growing up 
will  have d i fficulty in adju s t ing  to l i fe , so will  the ch ild who knows 
no l imits in therapy have diff icult y .  Limit s d iffer with therap ists 
but general ly they are s imi lar . The five l imits estab l i &l ed by B ixler 
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are typ ica l .  A ch ild should be exposed  early in the therapy sess ions to 
thes e  l imits . The child  i s  not al lowed to: 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
Destroy any prop erty o r  faci liti e s  in the room other 
than play equipment . 
Attack the therap is t  in any phys ical s ens e ,  
Stay beyond the t ime l imit o f  the int erview . 
Remove toys from the p layroom . 
Throw toys or other materials out the window. 64 
A therap ist should have a cons iderable background and tra ining in 
general p sychology, ch i l d  psychology , ch ild gro»1th and deve lopment , and 
sup erv ise d  exper ience under a compet ent cl inic ian in treat ing emot ional ly 
d is turbed ch i ldren . The experience of working w ith "normal " ch il dren is 
65 also reconunende d .  
6Ji.1ous takas , "The Frequency and Intens ity o f  Negat ive Att itudes 
Expressed in P lay Therapy:  A Comparison of We l l-Adjusted and Disturbed 
Young Ch ildren, " E.E.• c it . ,  p .  3 14 .  
64Ray H .  B ixler,  "Lin1its for Therapy, " Journal of  Consult ing 
Psychology, XIII (February, 1949), p .  1 .  
65withall and Ritt enhous e ,  El! ·  c it . ,  pp . 123-124 . 
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Clas sroom teachers s e ldom make good therapists because they tend 
to be d irect ive . Even in a student centered program, the teacher is 
usually the one who plans ancl d irects the program. In play therapy 
the child p lans the activities and the therap ist must follow . Teachers 
also tend to be moralistic; they str ive to maintain disc ipline and to 
guide ch ildren along the socia lly acceptable l ines . In play therapy, 
the child looks to the therap ist for relief for his  burden of gu i lt 
feelings , suppres s ions , and critic isms . The ch ild  looks for reassurance 
that he is not as bad as he sometimes feels he is and that he can be 
l . ,  cl d . h .  f 1 d . f . 
66  
i.ce esp ite is au ts an imper ect ions . 
The therap ist only helps to l iberate the energies 
with in the child ' s  psyche , and to remove the ob stacles 
wh ic:h had accumulated in their path . He acts , in meta­
phor i cal language, as an accoucheur , not as a creator . 
The m ind , l ike the body , ' cures itself , '  but it needs 
expert guidance to canalize its heading forccs . 67 
66Lydia Jackson and Kathleen M .  Todd,  
Therapy of Play, Second edition (New York:  
19  50)  ,p .56 . 
6 7 Ib i d .  , p .  5 7 .  
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CONCLUS ION 
This program is not suggested as a panacea for a l l  emotional 
prob l ems of  chi ldren . It is a step in the direction of providing h e lp 
to a l leviate some o f  the problems . It might also serve as an intermediate 
phase in discovering more serious cases .  Few s choo ls would be abl e  to 
adopt the p lan without some modification . In this fast changing wor ld, 
it is sometimes di fficult to maintain an even balance of mental health . 
P lay therapy for chi ldren is one way o f  he lping to maintain this ba lance . 
P lay is a life activity o f  children . Play is a method o f  
learning, o f  expressing emotions ,  and communicating with the wor ld. 
Through a preventive p lay therapy program for a l l  chi ldren, the effect-
iveness o f  this corrnnunication can be  increased . 
He had seen children choose ,  and plan, and experiment , 
and create , and even terminate their own activities . To 
them, they were doing what they wanted to do and they cal led 
it p lay . And the stranger saw that it deve loped their bodies ,  
and minds, and hearts6 0  And it was good . 0 
68Ruth Corne lius , "Ifuat Did You Do Today'? 1.:/e P layed, " Chi ldhood 
Education , XXA'VI (March , 1960), p .  303 . 
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THE CLAY MAN 
CASE OF JOANN- AGE S IX  - EXCERPT FROM FOURTH CONTACT 
Joann comes into the p layroom� s its down at the c lay table,  p lays 
with the c lay . She is usua l ly very quiet and does very little talking . 
Every time she comes in she p lays w ith the clay and makes the same thing- ­
a figure o f  a man carrying a cane . Each t ime , after he is finished , 
awful things happen to him . He is punched ful l  of holes , beaten with 
a s tick, run over by the toy truck, buried under a pi le of b locks . The 
fourth t hie the c lay figure emerge s ,  the therapist s ays , "Here comes that 
man aga in .  ' 1  
Joann: Yes . (Her voice is tense ,  determined . )  
Therapis t :  The man with the cane . 
Joann: Yes . (She beings to punch him ful l  of hole s . )  
Therap ist :  You ' re putting holes in the c lay man. 
Joann: Stab !  Stab ! Stab !  
Therap ist: You ' re stabbing h i.'11 . 
Joann : ( In smal l voice) :  Ouch , You hurt me.  (Voice changes . )  I 
don ' t  care . I want to hurt you . 
Therapist: The clay man is crying because he is hurt . 
Joann : ( interrupting) I want to hurt him . 
Therapis t :  You want to hurt him . 
Joann: (emphatical ly) I don ' t  like him .  
Therapis t: You don ' t  like him . 
Joann : I don ' t  like him . I hate him .  Look . This hole went c lear 
through him . It \Jent in his  front and out his back. 
Therapist : He gets holes punched c lear through him . You fix him. 
Joann: Yes . I ' l l  tear h is head off.  
Therapis t :  You ' l l even tear his head off.  
Joann : I know . I know . I '  1 1  put h im clear ciown in the bottom of 
the J ar and then I '  11 put the clay in on top of  him and he ' 11  
smother.  (She tears him into l it t le p ieces and gouges her 
thumb t11rough the clay and care ful ly puts the pieces down in 
the bottom of the J ar and then covers it 1;ith a l l  the rest  
of  the clay . )  
Therap ist : You tore h im into l ittle p ieces and buried h im in the 
bottom of the j ar . 
(Joann nods--and smiles at the therap ist , Then she goe s  over to the 
baby dol l ,  pretends to feed it, holds it tenderly in her arms, puts it 
to bed, s ets the table, and p lays house very quietly.)69 
69Ax l ine, EE• c it . ,  pp . 180- 1 8 1 .  
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EXCERPT FROH THE SE COND 
GROUP SESS ION W ITH FOUR 
BOYS , AGES 7 AND 8 
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The four boys enter the room eager ly . Buddy drops down by the 
hous e .  He begins t o  fee l each art icle in reach and name it . Saul, Timmy, 
anC: Bobby go over to the w indow s i l l  where the nurs ing bo tt les (fi l led 
with water) are placed. 
T immy: Oh, look! Baby bot t les. We can p lay baby. 
Therapist: You would like to p lay baby. 
Saul: 
Bobby: 
Timmy: 
Yeah. I ' m  the baby. (To Timmy) You be the mother. 
I 'm baby, too. 
Okay. I 1 1 1  be mother. 
Saul and B obby (crying like bab ies ) :  I want my bott le. I want my bo tt le. 
Timmy (handing bott les to Bobby and Saul ) :  Here, baby. Nice bott le. 
(Saul and Bobby lie on the f loor and coo and act like babies. Timmy 
stands at the table and squeezes water out in a cup, then drinks it. ) 
Bobby ( getting do ll family):  I ' m going to p lay •1ith these and suck my 
bot t le too. 
(Timmy asks therap is t t o  put nipple on bottle for him. Therapist 
does. ) 
Tirrnny ( lying down on the f loor, sucking the bot t le):  I 'm just going to be  
a baby. 
Therapist: You would like to be babies again. 
Bobby: 
Bobby: 
Look. (to therap ist) He ' s  eight -year-old baby. I 'm seven­
year-old baby. 
Um-huh. (Tirrnny and Bobby lie there on t he floor, perfectly 
relaxed, sucking on the bottles. )  
Saul (crawling over to toy t elephone):  I 'm going to cal l up daddy. Hel lo. 
Hello . Hel lo. Huh, nobody answers. 
Therapist: Your daddy doesn 1 t answer you. 
Saul (sad ly) : No. He never does. I haven ' t  seen him for about twenty 
years. 
Therapist: You would like to see your daddy. 
Saul: And my munnny. Poor mummy. She ' s  been in a hospital for fifty 
years. 
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Therapist : You miss your mununy, too. 
Saul (rolling over and clutching the bottle, whimpers): Mtmlllly. Munnny .  
I want my mummy. 
Therapist : You want your mumray. You miss her. 
Saul : She's sick. She's in a hospital. 
Therapist : It worries you because she is in the hospital and is sick . 
Buddy (suddenly, and in a very loud voice): You know what? We made so 
much noise yesterday she put tape on our mouths. 
Tinuny (coming over to therapist): Yeah. See the mark. (Show therapist 
the red marks on his lip where the tape had been yanked off.) 
Therapist: You didn't like it when she put tape on your mouths because 
you made too much noise . 
(The reader will notice the absence of any question to determine 
who "she " was.) 
Buddy: No! 
Saul: We can make noise here and no tape. 
Therapist: You can make all the noise you want to in here--and no tape. 
(All four yell at full J. .ing capacity, watching the therapist.) 
Tinuny (suspiciously): You ain ' t  deaf, are you? 
Therapist: You wonder if b'm deaf because I don't stop your . noise. No, 
I'm not deaf. 7 
70rbid. ' pp. 221-222.  
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